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Usually by this time of year I have already sent out a newsletter
with details of the reunion. The corona virus has obviously had a
big impact on our reunion plans for this year. In fact as of now we
don’t have any plans. We are watching developments very closely
to determine when things have become safe enough for us to get
together.
In the meantime I thought I would send out a newsletter anyway, I
know many of you look forward to receiving it. When reunion
plans firm up I will send out a second communication to let you
know the details.

TAPS
FirstName
Thomas B.
Robert L.
John E.
Martin “Marty”
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LastName
Corbett
Thomas
Ward
Troster

UnitYear
H:6/53-7/54
B:6/52-1/53
A 1942-45
B 2/52-11/52

DateDied
29 Jul 2019
10 Oct 2018
15 Mar 2020
8 Jun 2020

With this year’s TAPS we report the loss of John Ward, one of
our last 3 World War II veterans. John was radioman for the A
Company Commander. He was present on 3 May 1945 when A
Company captured the town of Traunstein, and with it Joseph
Ratzinger, the young Luftwaffe deserter who would become
Pope Benedict XVI.
We also lost Marty Troster, a Korean War veteran who had
steadily attended reunions for more than two decades. Marty
always had a good story or philosophical observation for any
occasion.

Test Your Red Dragon History Knowledge
1. What were the three amphibious invasions that the Red Dragons
were in during World War II?
2. In the Korean War there were ten campaigns. How many did the
Red Dragons participate in??
3. As the 2d Chemical Weapons Battalion after Korea, what
weapon did the Red Dragons train on?
4. Which companies participated in Desert Storm as part of the Red
Dragons?

1. Sicily (Operation HUSKY) Salerno (Operation
Shingle) and Southern France (Operations Anvil
Dragoon)
2. Nine - all but the first one. The last one was as
the 461st Infantry Battalion
3. 5.5 Inch Chemical Rockets, designated the M55
4. 12th, 323rd, 46th, 84th,172nd, 181st
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Norm DeRosier Memorial
Financial Report
YE 2018
Donations
Interest
Raffle
Reunion Revenue
Reunion Expense
Supplies & Equipment
Website
Newsletter
Monument Transport
Whitacre Dedication
Museum Expansion
Historical signage
Battalion History Day
YE 2019

$ 1,967
$ 9,786
$
7
$
168
$ 1,900
$ (5,239)
$ (216)
$
(95)
$ (338)
$ (1,586)
$ (2,972)
$ (910)
$ (1,854)
$ (477)
$
141

It was a Very Good Year
The year 2019 saw a lot of important steps to make Red
Dragon soldiers more aware of their history and heritage. We
put up several signs around the headquarters building to make
clear what various objects were and how the Red Dragons used
them. These included the M 93 Fox vehicle and M 1059 mobile
smoke generator displayed to the west of the building. The Red
Dragon monument at Edgewood Arsenal, Aberdeen Proving
Ground was relocated to Fort Hood. Battalion headquarters
was dedicated to MSG Hugh D. Whitacre who was killed in
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Korea under heroic circumstances. We held a very successful
reunion. We held a Battalion History Day at which 125 soldiers
viewed a three-hour presentation of battalion history and
looked at items in the Red Dragon Museum of historical
objects and documents. The battalion’s NCO certification
includes 20 new historical questions that will ensure leadership
is knowledgeable and proud of their unit’s history. The
Wikipedia entry for the 2d Chemical Battalion was rewritten
with more accuracy and detail.

2019 Red Dragon Gathering
From August 14-17 the Red Dragons gathered at Fort Hood
Texas. Present were veterans from the Korean War and from
Desert Storm. The headquarters building was dedicated, and
about 100 soldiers attended a brief on the history of the unit.
Thursday night was dedicated to discussion among veterans of
Desert Shield/Storm. Friday saw an athletic competition
covering several sports between the companies of the
Battalion. And Friday evening was the memorial banquet.

Spectators watch a live demonstration of Red Dragons assessing
and disposing of a chemical hazard.
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Korean War veteran Ben Schrader speaks at the Memorial
Banquet, describing the battalion’s service in the war and his
personal experiences

Today’s Red Dragons read aloud the names of their fallen
predecessors during the Memorial Banquet
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Red Dragons toast the unique history of their battalion over 102
years.

Red Dragons of Korean War and Desert Storm
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Monument Relocation
In 1996 Red Dragons of World War II dedicated a monument
including an M2 A1 4.2 inch chemical mortar, the weapon that
they employed with deadly effectiveness from 1943 to 1953. Since
then the monument has stood adjacent to McBride field at the
Edgewood Arsenal area of Aberdeen Proving Ground. The Army
is demilitarizing Edgewood Arsenal and McBride field will return
to its natural state. There will be no traffic in the area and the
monument would be unseen and gradually forgotten. The decision
was made to relocate the monument to Red Dragon headquarters at
Fort Hood. The project was stymied because the Army needed to
identify an owner in order to transfer the asset to Fort Hood.
Finally it was agreed that the monument belongs to the Red
Dragons Association because veterans had purchased and erected
the monument and there had never been any transfer of ownership.
Historian Walt Eldredge rented a truck and transported the
monument consisting of two mortars and several bronze plaques
from Edgewood to Fort Hood. Now the mortars stand in front of
headquarters where active-duty soldiers see them every day. The
plaques, listing fallen Red Dragons four World War I, World War
II, and the Korean War will be arranged in a memorial circle under
a tree adjacent to the headquarters building.

The monument loaded for transport
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The original monument at Edgewood Arsenal. Edgewood was the
battalions home station for its first 38 years. The larger M30
mortar was added later, adjacent to the structure in the distance.

Rigging the M30 mortar for lifting. The gun and baseplate weigh
about 700 pounds,
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The M2A1 mortar at its new home in front of the Whitacre
Building (Battalion HQ)

The M30 mortar at its new home in front of the Whitacre Building
(Battalion HQ)
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HQ Dedication
During the 2019 reunion the Red Dragon headquarters building
was dedicated to MSG Hugh D. Whitacre. Historian Walt Eldredge
described the action for which Whitacre received a posthumous
Silver Star. On the night of 26 November 1950, Whitacre was in
charge of a mortar platoon of C Company when the Chinese made
a massive surprise attack. C Company was over run. Whitacre used
a fifty-caliber machine gun to hold off the attack while his men
finished their fire missions and destroyed their guns. Then he led
them to safety through thick woodlands and steep slopes. Reaching
safety within the 23rd US Infantry perimeter he realized that some
of his men had become separated Whitacre went back into the
darkness to find them and guide them in. Saving one group he
again went up the heavily wooded mountain, now full of Chinese
attackers. He did not come back. His body was never found and to
this day his fate in unknown.
Because the battalion will soon relocate to other quarters, the
dedication was technically of the conference room. Eldredge said,
“I know that from this day forward in my heart this will always be
the Whitacre building.”

Battalion Commander LTC Hector Montemayor and Historian
Walt Eldredge display a bronze plaque honoring MSG Hugh D.
Whitacre
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Mrs. Elizabeth “Ginger” Stuff views the dedication ceremony
to her father MSG Hugh D. Whitacre

Sign explaining the story of MSG Whitacre
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Historical Signage
Just west of Red Dragon headquarters stand two vehicles: an M93
Fox NBC Reconnaissance System and an M1059 Lynx Mobile
Smoke Generator. Both are important in Red Dragon history but
for years there was no information available to tell soldiers what
they were or how the Red Dragons that use them. Now there are
historical signs, similar to the ones found in national parks, to
inform soldiers what they are looking at.
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Battalion History Day
6 December 2019 was Battalion History Day. About 125 Red
Dragons on active duty at Fort Hood with the 2D Chemical
Battalion attended to celebrate and learn about the 102 year
history of their unit. Unit historian Walt Eldredge presented a
three-hour PowerPoint brief including video footage of actual
events and interviews with veterans. Peggy Eldredge put
together lunch for all, courtesy of the Red Dragons
Association. A museum of artifacts significant to 2D Chemical
history was displayed and time was allowed for soldiers to
inspect and learn from the items on display. We hope to repeat
this event in future years as new soldiers come into the unit.

Historian Walt Eldredge begins his history brief. In front of
him is about half of the museum display.
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4Runner
Walt and Peggy Eldredge received from their son William a 1997
Toyota 4Runner when William moved to Italy to work in computer
security for the U.S. Navy. In 2018 they all undertook a project to
decorate the vehicle as a tribute to the 2D Chemical Battalion and
its predecessors. Along the way an enclosed trailer was added to
carry the museum. The project was completed in mid-2019 and
had its debut at the August reunion. The artwork includes scenes
and insignia from all five wars in which the battalion has been
involved as well as modern vehicles and activities. Look for “The
Rig” at future reunions and other Red Dragon events.

Left Side: The side door shows a mortar firing in Korea. The
windows show World War I action and the 2nd Chemical Mortar
Battalion glider assault in the invasion of Southern France.
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The trailer with a list of the battalion’s wars, the insignia of the
First Gas Regiment, and modern Fox and Stryker vehicles.

Right side: The door shows “mech smoke” generation by an
M1059. The windows show Fox vehicles assembled for the
invasion of Iraq, and the battalion’s desert encampment prior to
Desert Storm.
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Literary Achievements in 2019
A new battalion history was written for use in event programs and
battalion publications. The Wikipedia entry for the 2d Chemical
Battalion was also rewritten with greater accuracy and additional
detail. The new entry is found at
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2nd_Chemical_Battalion_(United_St
ates)

Dragon Wings Award
The Lone Star Dragon chapter of the CCRA has adopted the
Dragon Wings program initiated by the 2d Chemical Battalion.
The program recognizes spouses who make significant volunteer
contributions to the battalion or to the soldiers serving therein.
Each company nominates 2-3 candidates and winners are selected
by battalion leadership based on these criteria:
1) Selfless commitment as shown by time spent and by
difficulty of challenges overcome
2) Creativity and initiative as shown by developing and
implementing new ideas and by smart problem solving
3) Personal abilities such as leadership, cooking, accounting,
mechanical skills, and many others that a volunteer may
draw on to provide valuable services.

The Dragon Wings Award medallion is given with a stainless steel
chain, not shown
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Red Dragons Veterans Association
1455 Spanish Lake Ave
Saint Gabriel, LA 70776-5331
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